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DIPLOMA EXAMIINATIO}{ IN ENGNEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - OCTOBER, 201 7

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS A\D MICROPROCESSOR

fTime: 3 hows

(Maximwn marks: 100)

PART - A
(Maximum marks : i0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Write the BCD equivalent of decimal number (108.37)10

2. Draw the circuit symbol and write the truth table of a negative edge triggered
D Flip Flop.

3. Construct the structure of a 2 variable Kamaugh Map and map the following
expression in it.

Y-AB+AE
4. With the help of diagrams show the difference between a synchronous

cowrter and an asynchronous counter with reference to the application of
CLOCK signal.

5. List mry four general purpose registers of 8085. (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

il Answer any five of the foilowing questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Perform the following operation in binary

(1 10r.1 0r )r+ (1 1 1.01 1)2.

2. Convert the decimal mrnber (328g.32)nto binqry number. Show the steps.

3. Write the truth table of a Full Adder Circuit. Construct it using AND, OR,
EX-OR gate combinations.

4. Construct a positive edge triggered clocked A.CTIVE HIGH R-S flip-flop
with NAND gates and write its truth table..
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Lf arks

5 Explain MOD Number of a counter. Determine the number of ffip-flops

required, to construct a MOD - 10 Counter.

6. Implemenl a MOD 8 Synchronous Binary UP counter and write its count

sequence. (Use negative edge-triggered JK flip-flops).

7. Explain with examples any three acidressing modes of 8085 Microprocessor.

(5x6 = 30)

PART - C

(Maximum marks: 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Uxtr - I

m (a) Exec'.rte the foliowing operations in Two's Complimart MethoC. Convevt the

result baiii to decimal number. (Use 8 bit fonnat)

(i) (95),0 - (68),0 (ii) (68)ru - (95),0 1 C

ft) Compare the TTL, ECL and CMOS Logic families on the basis of Propagation

Delay, power dissipation, fan in and fan-out capabilrty. 5

On

lV (a) List the basic gates in digital circuits. Wth the aid of truth tables and s5.mbols

describe their operation. Stite the expression for their oufput. 10

ft) Execute the foilowing operation in binary"

(i) (1t0101 1l), i (101)2 (ii) (10.111), x (1010)2 5

UNrr - II

V (a) Draw the schematic symbol of a positive edge triggered JK Flip Flop and

write its tuth tabie. Implunent it using NAND gates on1y. 10

(b) Simplify the following boolean expression rsing K map.

Y: ABC + AgC + ABC + ABC + AEf 5

On

VI (a) NAND & NOR gate are cailed universal gates. Justify your answer with *re

trelp oI examplcs.

(b) Appiy De Morgan's Theorems to the foliowing expression and simplify it

lmplement the simplified circuit using basic gates.

-

Y*-(A+Il)(C+D) 5

10
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' Marks
UNrr - III

Vil Implement a DECADE Ripple UP counter with a negative edge-triggered, J-K
flip-flops and lwite its count sequence with the waveforms. 15

o4
:

WIi (a) Draw a Serial in Parallel Out Right Shift Register and explain how a data 1011

is stored in a register (use positive edge biggered D Flip Flop).

@) {*ptuln with diagram the concept of R-2R Ladder Network for Digital to

Analogue conversion.

UNn - IV

D( (a) Construct the PIN OUT dragram of 8085 Micr'oprocessor and labei aI1 the pins. 10

ft) Explain the fotlowrrg pin firnctions with reference to 8085 Microprocessor.

(I ro/M (ii) ALE s

On

X (a) Explain the following with reference to 8085 Microprocessor.

(i) Flag Register.

(ir) tuithmefic & lngic Urut.

(iii) Program Counter.

(iv) Stack Pointer.

(b) Descnbe with examples the following instructions in 8085.

(r) ADD (ii) ADC

10
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